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Social Media is not only a great way to
keep up with friends and the latest
news; it can also be a networking tool.

Networking builds relationships, aids
in finding opportunities, grows your
knowledge in businesses and can be
beneficial to your career. 

Have you ever heard the phrase; "it's all
about who you know." Networking
encourages you to meet more people
and making connections you may not
of had before. 

 Networking is not meant to be scary or
stressful. It is meant to be a positive
experience to help better yourself and
position. 
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In our summer newsletter, we showcased
Jason,  successfully completed an On-the-
Job training (OJT) with Willow Run.
When we last highlighted Jason, he was
working as a Truck Washer. He has since
transitioned into a yard jockey position
with Willow Run and obtained his CDL-A
within the company. Jason will continue
to work in the yard, with a plan to pick up
line haul runs periodically, eventually
applying for a driver position. We know
that Jason will continue to grow and do
great things! 

Aniyah was featured in "Success
Stories" for our Spring Newsletter.
Since then Anyiah completed her
training in Phlebotomy. Not only
did she pass the test at Broome-
Tioga BOCES but also passed her
State Phlebotomy Technician
Certification Skill Competency 
 Exam. Aniyah is currently looking
for a phlebotomist position locally
in Broome County. We can not
wait to see what comes next for her.
Congratulations Aniyah!
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INTERESTED IN ENROLLING? Contact Holly at 607-760-2568
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